Dear Alumni,

I hope this email finds you well and that you are continuing to stay healthy and safe during these challenging times.

- Cane BIA Summer 2022 Guide
- Read Biola - stories of inspiration and impact at the University of Dayton
- Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center sets to transform cancer research
- Students, alumni earn national scholarships to pursue global studies
- Triple ‘Cane, longtime benefactor honored by Scouts
- Making climate science accessible
- Destigmatizing disabilities
- Fall Legacy Welcome Reception
- Alumni Weekend and Homecoming

Sincerely,

[Signature]

---

Upcoming Events
- Fall Legacy Welcome Reception
- 1611
- Alumni Weekend and Homecoming
- UTrailblazers Benefit Concert + Memorial Celebration
- Alumni Benefits

---

Thank you for your continued support of the University of Dayton. Please continue to check our website for more information and updates.

Best regards,

[Signature]